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Free Legal Advice and Representation to Eligible Students








Student Legal Services Offices
• Legal Aid Office for Students
• 88 Offices Across the Country
• 33 States
PSU SLS History
• Student Legal Services was initiated in 1975 
by the Associated Students of Portland State 
University (ASPSU) in recognition of the 
need of PSU’s students to have access to 
affordable legal services. 
• From 1975 to 1981, SLS was staffed by one 
attorney coordinator. Over the past 40 years, 
SLS has had 7 different coordinators/directors 
and has gradually grown to 4 attorneys. 
SLS Offices
• Most Student Fee Funded
• 1-6 attorneys
• Some attached to law schools
Our Funding
• We are funded by student incidental fees. The 
Student Fee Committee (SFC) is elected by 
the student body each year and determines the 
allocation of student fees. 
• PSU SLS presents a budget proposal to the 
SFC each year during the Fall for the 
following budget year (July 1-June 30).
• We do not collect attorney fees from students 
or take contingency fees.  
Typical Legal Issues of College Students
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Student Parents at PSU
• 25% of PSU students are parents
• 75% of PSU student parents are single parents
• 90% of single PSU parents are single Mothers
Types of Matters Involving Children 
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Housing Issues for Student Parents
1)More Likely to live off campus
2)Less housing options
1)Live with 6 roommates?
2)Place for child(ren) to sleep?
3)Discrimination
· $450 Room for Rent (utilities included) (Nlcminnville) :J 
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< 
Rent is $450.00 per month plus a $350.00 deposit ... month to mounth terms. 
-must be 'villing to dean up after yourself 
-Available Now or July 1st 
-The room available is for one person only no couples, no children, no pets, no smoking. 
- No smokers, no drugs, no parties, no over night guests, no pets. 
YOU MCST PASS A CRl:\ffi\AL BACKGROUND CHECK, ZERO FELONIES. 
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Fair Housing Is Your Right. Use It. 
Visjt www.hud.gov/fairhousing or call the HUD Hotline 
1-800-669-9717 :£ngr~h/upa101 1-800-927-9275 (TM 
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• Represent in court (evictions)
Family Law
Family Law Considerations
• Very few free or low cost resources
• Prioritize helping these students
• Risk to academic success is high
Restraining Orders & Stalking Orders
• Prioritize these cases
• Close working relationship with IPV advocates
• Title IX—but... 
• Often other parent not a student
• Media emphasis on sexual assault 
not domestic violence
• Some non-profits (VAWA) exist but… 
avoid companion custody cases
Child Support
Many single parents receive no child 
support from the other parents and 
have no court order requiring the 
other parent to pay child support. 
State Division of Child Support
• Every State is required to have a Child 
Support Office
• Filing Fee is prohibited for administrative 
filing
• Child Support can be ordered without the 
consent of parents if on state assistance 
Example: Oregon
Custody & Divorce Cases
• Very Few pro bono/reduced rate resources
• 70-80% Cases involve self-represented litigants
• Forms for purchase often contain errors
• Retainers of $5,000-$10,000 are common
• $200-$400/hour common
Example: Oregon
Example: Oregon
Questions?
